
 

 

   

 

  

 

 

      

 

Daily Bulletin  

Thursday, April 28th, 2022 
 
 

 

Today is our Cougar Pride Spirit Day! If you are wearing lots of red or Carmel Gear, be sure to come to the Spirit 

Table at lunch to be entered into a drawing for your chance to win CMS Spirit Gear or Awesome Gift Cards! 

 

Attention all Film Festival Production Teams: The deadline for submitting your fabulous films has been postponed 

to Sunday evening 6PM to give you the weekend to perfect your cinematic masterpiece. The submission form is posted in 

the Film Festival Google Classroom. If you have any questions, email Mrs. Thompson or post a question in the Google 

Classroom. 

Our CMS Tennis Team defeated Aptos Junior High 6-1 at home on Tuesday.  Odessa Penaido was a singles winner 

and the teams of Nathan Campbell/Caden Carthy, Charlie Peavy/Henry Figge, and Jacob Peterson/Tasuku Nagashima won 

in doubles. The team is now 5-0 on the season.  Athletes: The match that was scheduled for today has been cancelled, 

regular practice will resume. 
 

The 6th Grade Wiffleball Tournament of Donuts continued yesterday in what was a big day for the SilvaCity Sea 

Cucumbers as they got their first win of the season over the Guzziberg Gastropods by a score of 11-2.  It was all 

Cucumbers as the Gastropods never could get a foothold in this one.  I asked manager Guzzi Gastropod "Why the low run 

production this season?"  He replied, "I guess it's hard to hit a baseball with no arms and only one foot." Today's game will 

be the Squid matching up against the Krill. 

 

Start Saving your ROLLS! This Club Saves Lives needs your help! They will be making pet toys for the SPCA and 

would like donations of paper towel and toilet paper tubes!  Please collect them and turn them in to Mrs. Olin in C12.  

Also, consider JOINING the club!  All are welcome to attend the next meeting on Monday.   

 

Today’s Menus:  Breakfast: Cinnamon Crumble and Cereal - Lunch: Chicken and Waffles or Cheese Quesadilla 
 

 

 Happy Birthday to:  

Period 1 7:45 - 8:35 

Period 2 8:40 - 9:30 

Break 9:30 - 9:40 

Period 3 9:45 - 10:35 

Period 4 10:40 - 11:30 

Lunch 11:30 - 12:00 

Period 5 12:05 - 12:55 

Period 6 1:00 - 1:50 

Period 7 1:55 - 2:45 


